This article focuses on the problem of determining a safe trajectory of a ship proceeding in a restricted area. An algorithm of trajectory choice has been developed, taking into account the parameters of the area, own ship, target ship and other vessels sailing in vicinity. The ship domain has been adopted as a safety criterion. The research results for selected test trials are presented and analyzed. The applicability of the proposed method of trajectory choice in real conditions is considered.
INTRODUCTION
The primary task of the navigator conducting the ship is to assure its safe navigation. The growing intensity of vessel traffic and increased sizes and speeds of vessels call for fast and efficient solutions to collision situations that occur at sea. This necessitates the determination of ship's safe trajectory that will account for binding traffic regulations. An increasingly large amount of information available on board allows to better assess the current navigational situation and, on this basis, to make the right decision. On the other hand too much information may lead to human errors, resulting, inter alia, from difficulties in processing the available data, some of which may not be taken into consideration while a decision is being taken. Systems of automatic determination of ship's safe trajectory may be essentially helpful to the navigator. In open sea navigation, except for restrictions due to vessel traffic and present hydrological and meteorological conditions, there are no constraints while altering the ship's trajectory. In restricted waters navigation, where the route cannot often be chosen freely, it is more difficult to formulate and solve the problem of safe trajectory determination. The difficulties are mainly due to heavier vessel 10.2478/v10367-012-0018-4 traffic, e.g. in port approaches, narrow passages or traffic separation schemes. In such waters local conditions have to be taken into consideration (constraint imposed by one of three dimensions determining the ship's distance to other objects or vessels).
The formulation of and solution to the above problem has to start from defining criteria for the choice of a new trajectory and method's of its determination. Another important factor is its computational complexity. This results from the fact that a solution has to be found in a specific period of time, so that the navigator will be able to make a decision and act in real time.
PROBLEM OF THE SHIP TRAJECTORY CHOICE N a v i g a t i o n a l d e c i s i o n s
On board navigational decisions concerning ship's safe conduct refer to various time spans. In reference to the choice of ship trajectory, or path, two basic groups can be distinguished:
-strategic -voyage planning based on shipowner's decisions; -operational -safe steering of the ship where collisions are prevented and avoided.
In both cases general shipping safety is taken into account (safety of navigation, ship, personnel, cargo) as well as economical aspects (time, fuel consumption). In the former case the decision maker has to consider mainly restrictions related to navigational conditions (area, weather conditions, regulations); in the latter case the relevant restrictions are those related to the present navigational situation (area, other vessels, regulations in force). In both cases the trajectory (path) determination requires that certain criteria of choice and existing restrictions should be defined. Taking these restrictions into account allows to determine a set of feasible solutions (trajectories). On the basis of adopted criteria the choice of trajectory is made from all feasible solutions. This problem is often formulated as an optimization problem, with an adequately defined objective function (static optimization) or control quality indicator (dynamic optimization). When operational decisions are made, time is a crucial factor, particularly in situations where a risk of collision exists.
The problem of trajectory choice in operational decisions is mostly considered separately for open sea areas and restricted areas. The restricted area means waters where the waves system generated by the ship moving full ahead is disturbed. Contrary to the open sea, in the restricted area the navigator has no freedom in choosing the trajectory and has to comply with safety rules accounting for local conditions (restriction of one of three dimensions determining ship's distance to other vessels). As a rule, the choice of path while a ship is sailing in a restricted area requires that more restrictions should be taken into account, such as land areas, depths and other navigational dangers. In general, criteria for path determination have to be modified, particularly safety criteria (for passing other ships, navigational dangers and marine structures).
C r i t e r i a o f t r a j e c t o r y c h o i c e i n a r e s t r i c t e d a r e a
Planning a moving ship's trajectory refers to solving situations of encountering other vessels (targets) and stationary objects in order to pass them safely. The navigator, planning such a manoeuvre, bears in mind the following restrictions (area accessibility, ship's manoeuvrability) and uses certain criteria. These are [8] :
-safety criteria:
• safe distance of passing, overtaking, or crossing target's course,
• safe distance of passing stationary objects: land, navigational dangers;
-criteria derived from regulations in force and good sea practice:
• course alteration, readily apparent to another vessel,
• sufficiently early performance of the manoeuvre,
• manoeuvre recommended by regulations; -economical criteria: loss of time, distance covered, fuel consumption etc.
Safety criteria are primary ones. While the closest point of approach (CPA) is a common criterion used in open sea areas, it cannot be often used in restricted waters. The restriction imposed by at least one dimension defining the ship's distance to other objects makes the passing of other vessels/objects at a distance assumed as safe CPA L difficult.
The criterion of ship domain is an alternative to CPA. Authors propose twoand three-dimensional domains. The two-dimensional domain is an area around the ship that its navigator should keep clear of other vessels and objects [5] .
The ship fuzzy domain is an extended domain concept, which allows to distinguish dangerous and safe zones [8] . This is an area around the ship that the navigator should keep clear of other vessels and objects, and the shape and size of this area depend on the assumed level of navigational safety, understood as a degree of membership of a navigational situation to the fuzzy set 'dangerous navigation' [10] .
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The shape and size of ship domain and ship fuzzy domain depend on many factors, which makes its determination difficult. This problem is discussed in a number of publications, e.g. [4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16] .
It should be emphasized that in most cases a domain is assigned to the object for which a safe trajectory is being determined -own ship. In an alternative approach domains can be assigned to targets [13, 14] . In this case our (own) ship is considered as a point. This also requires that domains are assigned to other objects -navigational dangers.
Apart from safety criteria, an important supplement to them are criteria resulting from the regulations in force and principles of good sea practice: substantial and visible course alteration, sufficiently early performed manoeuvre, recommended turn to starboard. The substantial course alteration is understood as such alteration that will be noticed by the navigators on ships in vicinity. When a dangerous situation occurs (risk of collision) the navigator should take preventive actions appropriately early so that the collision situation will be solved. The regulations recommend turn-to-starboard manoeuvre to solve a collision situation.
Economical criteria are related to the performance of transport function by the ship, mainly the requirements imposed by the shipowner. These are mostly formulated as loss of time, extra distance covered, fuel consumption etc. Acceptable values of these losses may be determined in some cases.
M e t h o d s o f s h i p s a f e t r a j e c t o r y d e t e r m i n a t i o n
The problem of path choice, more broadly regarded as the determination of object movement trajectory, appears in many fields of human activities (management, control) and is a subject of research in various scientific fields and disciplines (technical or economic sciences), e.g. automation and robotics (manipulators, robots), transport (space, air, road, railway and sea). The effects lead to constantly improved methods and algorithms of object movement trajectory determination. These are, inter alia, optimization methods (dynamic optimization, to a smaller degree static optimization) using mathematical tools of the control theory. Also, suboptimal methods with the tools and algorithms of artificial intelligence, tend to be increasingly used. The application of any of these methods requires their adjustment to specific conditions of the problem to be solved.
The operational choice of path is connected with the determination of a manoeuvre or manoeuvres and its or their parameters assuring safe passing of encountered objects [9] . The above problem may be formulated as the problem of determining own ship's course and speed from the range of feasible strategies. The path choice problem can be presented as a problem of static optimization: linear or non-linear programming of searching for own ship's speed vector components, assuring an extreme value of a certain objective function. Consideration of additional criteria, such as distance covered or fuel consumption, leads to the formulation of multicriteria optimization task.
The movement control of a sea-going ship, a multidimensional non-linear dynamic object, requires that multiple decisions be made. These decisions are of dynamic nature and consist in the selection of settings (rudder, propulsion) for safe manoeuvre performance. This type of problem is solved by methods of dynamic optimization. The basic issue of the method is the number of computations, growing exponentially with the number of control stages. Alternatively, we can search for suboptimal solutions by using evolutionary algorithms for the optimization of anticollision manoeuvres in encounter situations [14] . Attempts are made to apply other algorithms, based on heuristics, e.g. ant algorithms [7] .
Uncertainties (imprecisions) of goals and constraints in path choice can be accounted for by using systems of fuzzy inference, including systems employing methods of multistage control in a fuzzy environment [1, 6] .
MULTISTAGE CONTROL M u l t i s t a g e c o n t r o l
One of the standard methods of dynamic optimization is dynamic programming, used in problems of multistage decision making and control. Optimal ship control in terms of preset control quality indicator can be determined by using the Bellman's principle of optimality.
For a given n-dimensional space of states X = {x 1 , ... x n } and m-dimensional space of controls U ={u 1 , ... u m }, state transitions in subsequent k stages of control are represented by this function: 
The optimization problem is to find such control function u(t), defining the optimal trajectory x(t) that the quality functional J will assume a minimum value:
where: f 0 -function of instanteneous losses; u(t)∈U 0 -set of allowable controls; x(t)∈X 0 -maximum trajectory space.
The control strategy, determining the optimal trajectory, consists of a series of controls:
Generally, the control quality indicator takes account of the safety and economical criteria. Correspondingly, the ship's present position described by the ship's state vector is adopted as the initial condition (point), while the final condition (point) is:
-preset final point of the trajectory (control with the preset final point); -preset final course, principally the same as the original course.
The above problem can be solved by various methods. The problem of optimal trajectory determination may be effectively solved using the graph theory. We make use of the directed graph properties, i.e. the orientation of edges and direction of arrows indicate the movement direction or sequence of choice. One of the most effective algorithms available for the determination of the shortest path between a pair of nodes is the Dijkstra algorithm [6] .
M u l t i s t a g e c o n t r o l i n a f u z z y e n v i r o n m e n t
The fuzzy environment can be presented as an ordered four
(G -fuzzy goal, C -fuzzy constraints, D -fuzzy decision, U -set of decisions). For a given n-dimensional space of states X = {x 1 , ... x n } and m-dimensional space of controls U = {u 1 , ... u m } the fuzzy goal is defined as a fuzzy set G ⊆ U with the membership function μ G :
and the fuzzy constraint as a fuzzy set C ⊆ U with the membership function μ C :
The state transitions in subsequent k stages of control are defined by the function (1), (2) .
If a decision is made in a fuzzy environment, i.e. with a constraint C and goal G, described, respectively, by membership functions μ C (x) and μ G (x), the fuzzy decision D is determined from this relationship:
It is adopted that an optimal decision is one that maximizes the degree of membership to the set of fuzzy decisions D:
This also refers to a situation where many golas and constraints exist. Then the fuzzy decision is defined as:
where: p -number of goals; s -number of constraints.
The control process consists in selecting controls u with imposed constraints μ C (x), with goals μ G (x) imposed on the states x in subsequent control stages. As a quality
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indicator of the multistage decision making (control) process for k control stages, this fuzzy decision is adopted: 
The optimal strategy, consequently, has the form of this series of controls u * : ) ..., , , ( * * * *
The following is proposed for the description of fuzzy goal and fuzzy constraint of fuzzy sets described by their respective membership functions:
-goal: safe distance of passing an object (another ship, navigational danger); -constraint: possibly small 'losses of distance' (shift of the original trajectory).
Another constraint was the requirement of performing the manoeuvre noticeably, i.e. course alteration should be visible, i.e. readily apparent to targets.
Similarly to the case of multistage control, the above problem can be solved by dynamic programming methods, i.e. by the branch and bound method, or by using the graph theory.
RESEARCH T h e s c o p e o f r e s e a r c h
The research was aimed at comparing the effectiveness of selected algorithms for ship's safe trajectory determination in encounter situations in a restricted area. The worked out solutions were analyzed in respect to safety and the time of finding these solutions, essential for their application in real conditions. The research was done by using computer simulation, based on the developed scenario of a navigational situation. The scenario included moving objects (vessels), nearby land and other stationary navigational dangers ( fig. 1 ). -multistage control:
• own ship described by its domain; targets described by their contours, • own ship described by its contour; targets described by their domains, • all objects (own ship, targets) described by their domains;
-multistage control in a fuzzy environment:
• own ship described by a fuzzy domain; targets described by their contours, • own ship described by its contour; targets described by their fuzzy domains,
• own ship and targets described by their fuzzy domains.
It was assumed that own ship and two targets included in the scenario are of the same type (table 1). It was assumed for the ships that their domains are elliptical in shape with dimensions given in table 2, where the boundary of the (crisp) domain was adopted as the so called mean boundary, and the boundaries of the fuzzy domain were described by the boundaries of the minimum and maximum domains. Coastal areas and navigational dangers were simulated. The boundaries of navigational danger domains were adopted as lines joining the points lying at certain distances from these objects: 200 m (main domain); 200 m minimum (fuzzy), 400 m maximum (fuzzy). For the coastline a constant safety zone (domain) was adopted, covering an area up to 500 m along the land.
In the determination of ship movement trajectory by the method of multistage control in a fuzzy environment also the criteria of minimized shift and noticeable course alteration described by relevant functions of membership to fuzzy sets.
S h i p m o v e m e n t t r a j e c t o r i e s -m u l t i s t a g e c o n t r o l
Simulations were carried out for the mentioned variants of safe trajectory determination using the multistage control method.
The safety criterion in the first variant was own ship's domain. The goal was to safely pass objects (ships, land, navigational dangers) and return to the original course with a minimum shift understood as own ship's deviation from the original trajectory. As the navigation took place in a restricted area, geometrical dimensions of targets were taken into account. To solve the above problem, we have to define our ship domain. Apart from information on the positions and dimensions of land and other navigational dangers available on an ENC, we have to know the positions and geometrical dimensions of targets, obtained, for instance, from the AIS system. It can be assumed that this information will be available on our ship. The obtained solution of a collision situation satisfies the safety requirements ( fig. 2 ). The next variant assumed the domains of targets as the safety criterion, and accounted for the dimensions of our own ship. This means these domains have to be defined. If data on these objects are unavailable or insufficient, the solution, as proposed in literature, can be obtained by assigning a domain like that of own ship to them. Although this approach raises some doubts, it offers wider possibilities of choosing the path or manoeuvre by our ship. The obtained solution of a collision situation satisfies the safety requirements ( fig. 3 ). 
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The third variant includes the domains of all objects into account. It requires, however, that, like in variant 2, the domains of targets should be defined. The obtained solution, though, guarantees that safe areas will be maintained by all vessels (fig. 4) . The obtained solution of a collision situation satisfies the safety requirements ( fig. 5 ). 
S h i p m o v e m e n t t r a j e c t o r i e s -m u l t i s t a g e f u z z y c o n t r o l
Since the human in certain situations tends to distinguish a number of zones, described linguistically as safe, less safe, dangerous etc., it was justified to consider variants 3-6 of the choice of path using the method of multistage control in a fuzzy environment and to introduce the fuzzy domain as the safety criterion. The human being (navigator), depending on the situation, attempts to keep a selected zone clear of other objects. Similarly, in the ship conduct process, depending on the situation, the navigator tries to maintain an area around his/her ship at a predetermined level of navigational danger (safety) that is to be clear of other objects.
In variant 4 the own ship fuzzy domain, needed to solve the above problem, was adopted as the safety criterion. Like in variant 1, we need information on the positions and dimensions of land and other navigational dangers available on an ENC, and similar data on targets, obtained from, e.g. the AIS system. The criterion of ship fuzzy domain allows to depart from the crisp conditions for passing targets by introducing an specific range of tolerance. This makes possible the determination of a trajectory in situations where no solution is generated with the ship domain criterion used. The obtained solution of a collision situation satisfies the safety requirements ( fig. 6 ). In variant 5 fuzzy domains of targets were adopted as the safety criterion, and the dimensions of own ship were taken into account. Similarly to variant 2, this means these domains had to be defined, which can be done by attributing them predetermined standard fuzzy domains, characteristic of a given ship type. In another method we attribute our own domain to targets. The obtained solution of a collision situation satisfies the safety requirements ( fig. 7) . Variant 6 takes into account fuzzy domains of all ships. Like in variant 5, fuzzy domains of targets have to be defined. The obtained solution, however, guarantees that all ships take account of safe areas, thus it satisfies the safety requirements ( fig. 8 ). A n a l y s i s o f t h e r e s u l t s Figure 9 presents determined trajectories of own ship movement for the examined variants of path choice. All proposed solutions satisfy the conditions of safe navigation. As it was observed previously, solutions for which own ship was described by its contour are characterized by a later start of the manoeuvre and smaller shift from the original trajectory. Detailed results of the simulations are given in table 3. The greatest distances of passing other targets by own ship were found in variants 1-3. This confirms a greater flexibility in path determination offered by variants of multistage control in a fuzzy environment.
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The values of computation times for each variant allows to draw conclusions on their possible use in real conditions (on line) to solve more complex navigational situations as well. 
SUMMARY
The article deals with the problem of safe trajectory determination for a ship encoutering other ships in a restricted area. Seven variants of path optimization were considered, using both crisp criteria (ship domain) and fuzzy criteria (ship fuzzy domain). Parameters of the area, including land and navigational dangers, were taken into account. The results for a selected scenarion were presented.
The obtained results satisfy the criteria of safe navigation. The results confirm that the examined variants of the path optimization can also be used in real conditions (on line) on board a sea-going vessel for solving more complex navigational situations than the simulated one.
The choice of a variant will depend, inter alia, on the availability of defined domains (own ship, targets, navigational dangers).
